
1  When going out to dinner would you 
rather choose…

A. an appetizer
B. a dessert
C. an entree
D. 

2  Your perfect romantic experience is…
A. helicopter ride to the top of mountain for 

a dinner overlooking the city
B. a boat ride followed by an elegant 

sunset dinner. 
C. horseback riding and then a bonfire 

on the beach. 
D. cuddled up on a bearskin rug in a 

secluded cabin in the woods. 
E. a road trip in a sports car along the 

coast with a gourmet dinner picnic for two. 
F. 

3  If you had a choice of one creative 
activity, it would be…

A. dancing
B. creating
C. drawing
D. karaoke 
E.

4  What is one of your favorite hobbies?
A. Shopping
B. Exploring
C. Hiking
D. Fishing
E. Gaming
F. Cooking
G. 

5  What are you most passionate about in 
your relationship?

A. Communication
B. Intimacy
C. Spirituality
D. Common Interests
E. 

6  Our next vacation spot should be some-
thing that’s a little...

A. adventurous 
B. tropical
C. historical
D. Relaxing
E. on the move
F. 

7  You’re idea of a perfect date would be…
A. a movie at home
B. going out on the town
C. attending a concert
D. trying out a new restaurant
E. exploring a new hiking trail
F. 

8  What makes you feel loved the most…
A. weekly dates
B. public displays of affection
C. love note
D. compliments
E. gifts
F. 

9  Which adjective best describes your 
interests…

A. Fun 
B. Adventurous
C. Powerful
D. Intellectual
E. Creative
F. Amorous
E. 

10  If you could do one of the following, 
which would you choose…

A. walk around a foreign city
B. go to a rooftop party in a big city
C. go to a five star restaurant 
D. have a deep conversation about life
E. sitting outside enjoying a good book
F. hiking a challenging mountain
G.

11  If you won the lottery you would…
A. buy a luxury home
B. start up a company
C. donate to charities
D. travel the world
E. place it into savings
F. 

12  Out of the following meals, 
which makes you drool…

A. chicken curry with saffron infused rice
B. organic ribeye steak with roasted potatoes
C. oysters on the half shell followed by 

mahi steak with mango salsa
D. poached salmon in fresh cream sauce 

served with capers in penne pasta
E. tomato and arugula bruschetta followed 

by pasta
F. barbecue pork with spicy beans and 

cilantro infused rice
G. 

13  What one phrase describes life?
A. Life is a journey.
B. Life is a party!
C. LIfe is an adventure. 
D. Life is a canvas. 
E. Life is a spiritual experience. 
F. 

14  If our relationship was a romance 
comedy, the movie that describes us is…

A. Pitch Perfect
B. Just Go With It
C. The Princess Bride
D. Sweet Home Alabama
E. Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
F. 50 First Dates
G. Footloose
H. My Big Fat Greek Wedding
I. 

15  The best way to flirt with me is…
A. a tap on the bum
B. setting out an intimate game for two
C. a wink from across the room
D. texting a sexy photo
E. a little dirty talking
F. 

16  When going on a short trip, 
how would you like to travel…
A. car
B. plane
C. boat
D. 

17  Would you rather make a…
A. phone call
B. text
C. email
D. 

18  My favorite time of the day…
A. Morning
B. Noon
C. Evening 
D. 

19  There is extra money in the bank, 
what do you do with it…

A. splurge at the movies
B. get a fancy hotel for the weekend
C. buy a new outfit
D. go all out for dinner
E. 

20  The special occasion I enjoy 
celebrating is…

A. Valentine’s
B. Anniversaries
C. Birthdays
D. 

21  The best unexpected token of love 
would be…

A. a homemade card
B. a kiss out of the blue
C. a surprise date
D. a thoughtful gift
E. 
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